
OVERSOYED™ ORIGINAL
SHE SHED™ COLLECTION

Our bestselling OverSoyed™ Original Man Cave Candles™ are beloved by our customers, but 
they often ask... Why isn't there a fun women's collection? After consideration, we've decided to 
have some fun and raise some funds for causes and worthwhile organizations that we care 
deeply for at the same time.

OverSoyed™OverSoyed™ Original She Shed Candles™ are perfect for that special woman in your life…  
They also make a great hostess, birthday, wedding, and holiday gifts! And just because it's our 
She Shed™ line, it doesn't mean you have to be a lady to enjoy them! OverSoyed is an equal 
opportunity company... just follow the safety instructions!



All of our selected charities have been fully vested for financial accountability, open transparency, and meet our criteria for support. This year’s selected 
charities work diligently to end poverty and serious illness, educate the youth of our country, and ensure fair and equal representation for all. For more 
information on these organizations, please visit our website, OverSoyed.com

Purchase of SHE0001 Benefit
ellendegenereswildlifefund.org

501(c)(3) #26-4245043

Purchase of SHE0002 Benefit
savingplaces.org
501(c)(3) #53-0210807

Purchase of SHE0003 Benefit
nokidhungry.org
501(c)(3) #52-1367538

Purchase of SHE0004 Benefit
cli.org

501(c)(3) #23-2515768

Purchase of SHE0005 Benefit
cartercenter.org

501(c)(3) #58-1454716

Purchase of SHE0006 Benefit
donorschoose.org
501(c)(3) #13-4129457

Purchase of SHE0007 Benefit
greenpeacefund.org
501(c)(3) #95-3313195

Purchase of SHE0008 Benefit
now.org

501(c)(4) #52-1477004

Purchase of SHE0009 Benefit
joyfulheartfoundation.org
501(c)(3) #72-1519537

Purchase of SHE0010 Benefit
ncoa.org

501(c)(3) #13-1932384

Purchase of SHE0011 Benefit
mealsonwheelsamerica.org
501(c)(3) #23-7447812

Purchase of SHE0012 Benefit
stjude.org

501(c)(3) #62-0646012

Purchase of SHE0013 Benefit
laundrylove.org

501(c)(3) #61-1888365

Purchase of SHE0014 Benefit
unicef.org

501(c)(3) #13-1760110

Purchase of SHE0015 Benefit
feedingamerica.org
501(c)(3) #36-3673599

Purchase of SHE0016 Benefit
nwlc.org

501(c)(3) #52-1213010

Purchase of SHE0017 Benefit
dressforsuccess.org
501(c)(3) #13-4040377

Purchase of SHE0018 Benefit
girlswhocode.com
501(c)(3) #30-0728021

Purchase of SHE0019 Benefit
pisburghfoodbank.org
501(c)(3) #25-1420599

Purchase of SHE0020 Benefit
marchofdimes.org
501(c)(3) #13-1846366



SHE SHED™ COLLECTION
“ENDLESS HOUSEWORK” SERIES

MOMMY’S JUICE BOX

SCENT SKU:
SHE0018

An intoxicating array of 
bergamot and plum with
hints of dark rum and
brushed leather withbrushed leather with
finishing notes of golden 

amber, patchouli, and vanilla.

LAUNDROMAT

SCENT SKU:
SHE0013

The unmistakeable scent of a The unmistakeable scent of a 
large establishment, with clean 
linens, clothes, chlorinated 
water, and spilled detergent.

ENDLESS HOUSEWORK
4 PIECE MINI COLLECTION

SCENT SKU: SHEXX01

It never does seem to end, does it?! If you aren’t dealing 
with stacks of dishes, it’s piles of laundry and dirty floors!
Surround yourself with some fresh foliage and sele
down with a glass of wine. The kids will be alright...down with a glass of wine. The kids will be alright...

$8.95

$15.95

$24.95

$29.95

$49.95

$79.95

DON’T FORGET TO
WATER THE PLANTS

SCENT SKU:
SHE0007

The scent of an indoor fern 
spried with crisp
morning dew.morning dew.

CLEAN
KITCHEN FLOOR

SCENT SKU:
SHE0005

Out of the bole pungent,
bier chlorine with a
very slight floral twist.very slight floral twist.



SHE SHED™ COLLECTION
“FINER THINGS” SERIES

LUXURY HANDBAG

SCENT SKU:
SHE0016

Rich designer leather and fig Rich designer leather and fig 
with nuances of white musk, 
vanilla heliotrope, and white 
paper. You deserve it… just 
hide the credit card statement!

GRANDMA’S
DUSTY ATTIC

SCENT SKU:
SHE0010

Earthy in its uniqueness,
dry woods, sealed boxes
and unopened trunks.and unopened trunks.

BOOK CLUB

SCENT SKU:
SHE0004

The unmistakable scent
of new and old books,
vintage magazines, and
aged wooden bookshelves.aged wooden bookshelves.

ANTIQUING
ON SUNDAY

SCENT SKU:
SHE0002

Vintage collectibles, fixtures Vintage collectibles, fixtures 
and furniture, in the usual, 
cluered yet homey shop.
I don't care if I already have 
one... it's such a great bargain!

FINER THINGS
4 PIECE MINI COLLECTION

SCENT SKU: SHEXX02

Sometimes you just have to get away from the
rat race to truly appreciate the beer things in life. 
Take a deep breath and let your mind drift away
to a much simpler time where chaos doesn’t exist.to a much simpler time where chaos doesn’t exist.

$8.95

$15.95

$24.95

$29.95

$49.95

$79.95



SHE SHED™ COLLECTION
“HOUSEHOLD CEO” SERIES

LUNCH BOX

SCENT SKU:
SHE0015

Creamy peanut buer
and tart grape jelly on fresh and tart grape jelly on fresh 
from the bakery rye bread… 
With or without the crust?

.
KISS THE

BOO-BOO AWAY

SCENT SKU:
SHE0012

I am stuck on... that
unmistakable rubber, vinyl, unmistakable rubber, vinyl, 
adhesive bandage fragrance.

CRAYON BOX

SCENT SKU:
SHE0006

Get out the coloring books
with this smell of a freshly 
opened box of colorful crayons.

ANIMAL CRACKERS

SCENT SKU:
SHE0001

Crunchy, creamy, vanilla Crunchy, creamy, vanilla 
lightly toasted cookie. Inspired 
by the endless amount of lile 
treats that inevitably end up 
under the seats of your car.

HOUSEHOLD CEO
4 PIECE MINI COLLECTION

SCENT SKU: SHEXX03

It takes a true boss to make sure the house runs smoothly!
Even though there are bumps along the way,
we somehow make it through the day,

to wake up and do it all over again the next!to wake up and do it all over again the next!

$8.95

$15.95

$24.95

$29.95

$49.95

$79.95



DO I LOOK LIKE A SHORT ORDER COOK?
4 PIECE MINI COLLECTION

SCENT SKU: SHEXX04

No maer where you came from, we all have food memories!
Whether it’s a pot of Macaroni & Cheese when you were 
home sick from school, or gathering around at the holidays,
Mom’s never get enough credit for the meals they make.Mom’s never get enough credit for the meals they make.

$8.95

$15.95

$24.95

$29.95

$49.95

$79.95

SHE SHED™ COLLECTION
“DO I LOOK LIKE A SHORT 
ORDER COOK?” SERIES

MOM’S MAC & CHEESE

SCENT SKU:
MAN0019

Creamy, cheesy goodness… 
Just like a blue box
we grew up with!

TACO TUESDAY

SCENT SKU:
SHE0014

Cheesy ground beef with
a spicy "south of the border" 
flair topped off with crispy
corn tortilla nuances. corn tortilla nuances. 

I’M TOO TIRED
TO COOK

SCENT SKU:
SHE0011

A savory TV dinner with
meat, gravy and potatoes meat, gravy and potatoes 
complete with a sweet jelly 
pairing… Give it to your 
"Hungry Man" when you 
don't feel like cooking!

BAKED HOLIDAY HAM

SCENT SKU:
SHE0003

Salty, sweet aroma
of a smoked ham
cooking in the oven.



NEWBORN BABY

SCENT SKU:
SHE0020

Soft rose petals and lavender 
are wrapped in a touch of 
honey and warm vanilla.
A great way to rememberA great way to remember
what those kids smelled like 
before they turned into brats!

YOU CAN HAVE IT ALL
4 PIECE MINI COLLECTION

SCENT SKU: SHEXX05

Women are so much stronger than they are given credit for!
Ginger Rogers did everything that her partner Fred Astaire Ginger Rogers did everything that her partner Fred Astaire 
did, but ‘backwards and in high heels.’ You may have to 
work harder for it, but you can achieve anything!

MOM JEANS

SCENT SKU:
SHE0017

You're rockin' those jeans
and don't care… but
you'll love this fun

demin inspired fragrance.demin inspired fragrance.

$8.95

$15.95

$24.95

$29.95

$49.95

$79.95

CROSSROADS

SCENT SKU:
SHE0009

A peaceful blend of
jasmine, lilac, rose with
a touch of cinnamon. 

EQUAL PAY

SCENT SKU:
SHE0008

She works hard
for the money…

The unmistakeable and The unmistakeable and 
hypnotic scent of
cold hard cash!

SHE SHED™ COLLECTION
“YOU CAN HAVE IT ALL” SERIES
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